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This serves as an exploratory paper incorporating results from an international survey in 
Group Executive Coaching, with observations from seasoned practitioners in Asia and 
around the globe.  Methodologies and outcomes are illustrated through case study 
extracts, statistics and professional insights. 

 
 
Just as the pace of change in transport grew exponentially from the wheel to automobile to 
the rocket…so too, Group Executive Coaching has the potential to accelerate awareness, 
behavioural shifts and results in leadership development. This exploratory paper highlights 
various methodologies that have been used successfully by seasoned executive coaches in 
Asia and around the world.  Although by no means a foolproof map for the unpredictable 
terrain of Group Executive Coaching, it nonetheless offers the reader some initial coordinates 
from which to begin their own group coaching journey. 
 
In a global Group Executive Coaching (‘GEC’) surveyi conducted in 2008 by The Air Institute, 
some interesting observations and talking points emerged in the comparison and contrast 
between group coaching in Asia and the rest of the world.  Every time we found a common 
thread in the data, there was something that made it different, and every time we found a 
difference there was something that made it familiar. In other words, there is no absolute.  
Despite a myriad of issues, complexities and nuances, at the end of the day, as we say in Asia, 
it’s all “same same but different”.  Ethnographic culture is but one lens from which to view the 
dynamics of the group coaching process. Just as Ivy Compton-Burnett said “there are more 
differences within the sexes than between them”, so too there are more differences across 
Asian executives than between Asian and other cultures. 
 
In this paper, we will provide an overview of group coaching in general and its benefits in 
comparison to individual interventions.  We will also discuss examples based on our 
experiences of group executive coaching in Asia as well as draw upon data from The Air 
Institute’s 2008 GEC Survey. 
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Overview of Group Coaching 
 

Although coaching has been around for decades, indeed centuries, it has burgeoned over 
the last 10 years into one of the fastest growing human capital initiatives around the globe.  
Despite a small lag effect, Asia has been no exception. While the bulk of executive coaching 
still happens one-to-one, Group Coaching, despite its power, remains almost on the fringe of 
today’s coaching explosion.   
 
In 2008, The Air Institute surveyed executive coaches from 40 countriesii who employed group 
executive coaching on a regular basis.  Most coached in countries and cultures other than 
their own and over 50% of respondents had been group coaching for 5 years or more.  These 
coaches are implementing GEC in the following arenas: 
 

o Executive Leadership (71%) 

o Executive Team Effectiveness (61%) 

o Developing High Potentials (51%) 

o Change Leadership (45%) 

o Entrepreneurs (27%) 

o Intercultural onboarding™ (22%); and  

o Life (20%). 

 

The makeup of the groups being coached is:  
 

o Intact teams ie: people from the same team (61%) 

o People from the same organisation but different teams (51%), and  

o People from totally different organisations working on common themes (43%).  

 

While the jury is still out on the ideal group size, there is considerable variation in the number of 
coachees per group today:  
 

o 2 to 6 coachees (48%) 

o 7 to12 coachees (48%) 

o 13 to 20 coachees (16%), and 

o over 20 coachees (6%).  

 

The GEC Survey 2008 indicates that group coaching programmes typically vary from one day 
to two years, while coaching sessions vary from one hour to a whole day. The most prevalent 
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timeframe cited being a three to twelve month assignment. 
 
With such statistics, it’s easy to see how the lines between coaching, facilitating and 
consulting could potentially become blurred particularly as group size increases and because 
the process sometimes includes enhancing the coaching skills of coachees themselves. When 
executives are thrown together in a room, whether it’s for an hour or a day, the temptation is 
for them to automatically move into task focus and problem solving. This behaviour should be 
highlighted by the coach to help differentiate between coaching and problem solving. The 
group coach needs to keep the participants focussed on the coaching process, yet might 
choose to allow some leeway for joint problem solving for the satisfaction of the executives, 
and to round out the day’s takeaways. A group coach therefore needs strong facilitation skills, 
and a good understanding of the differences and possible interplay between directive and 
non-directive coaching, facilitation and consulting. 
 

Accelerated Returns Through Group Executive Coaching 
 

All coaching has the potential to offer increased awareness, clarity and support. When it 
works well, the group process can serve to accelerate the assimilation of these benefits. 
 
Increasing self-awareness is a core coaching outcome. This can be achieved in numerous 
ways, including good questions, 360° diagnostics and direct feedback from others.  A coach’s 
role is often to ‘hold the mirror up’ so that the individual can see themselves more clearly and, 
often, how they are being perceived by others.  Due to the other participants being present, 
there are more opportunities for this to happen in group coaching. 
 
With our group clients, we often use robust 360° diagnostics as part of the process.  Sixty 
percent of respondents in the 2008 GEC survey used 360° instruments as part of their coaching 
methodology. Under one group coaching methodology, the session involves each executive 
taking their turn in the ‘coaching chair’, being coached by the group, which includes 
discussing their 360°results. The results themselves help increase awareness, although it is not 
uncommon for an individual to disagree with or deny the data. While there is no objective 
‘truth’ to such feedback, here is where the group process comes to the fore.  As the 
commitment to help one another has already been established in the coaching contract, the 
coach can utilise the group to provide additional real time perspectives.  
 
In a recent group coaching session with six executives from different organisations and 
countries, one executive – we'll call him Gerry - received clear and strongly worded 360° 
feedback which claimed he didn’t listen, was only interested in his own agenda and lacked 
any collaborative spirit.  He totally rejected the data saying his respondees were wrong - he 
always listened well and showed interest in others. He rationalised the ‘negative’ feedback 
away, referring to stressful work events beyond his control that had unduly coloured his 
respondents’ opinions.  Coaching questions posed by the coach elicited a similar denial. His 
behaviour throughout the morning, however, indicated that this could well be a blind spot for 
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Gerry.  
 
The coach then put the question to the group – “There are five people in the room who met 
you for the first time yesterday and have spent an intensive morning with you. Would you be 
interested in hearing what they think? – what their initial impressions are in relation to this 
issue?” With Gerry’s consent and a reminder for the fellow coachees to come from a positive 
intention to help, not hinder, the group proceeded. All five participants respectfully and 
thoughtfully gave Gerry their feedback, which in summary was that they’d seen him as 
dominating, not interested in listening to others, and appearing distracted rather than truly 
‘present’ whenever he wasn’t the focus of attention. Gerry’s response was an unusual stillness 
and silence, followed by slow nodding and his comments “Hmmm....I’ve heard that so often 
before. I think I need to really start thinking about that”.   As one respondent in The Air 
Institute’s GEC 2008 survey said “in group coaching there are fewer places to hide.”  The 
group continued, with a focus on acknowledging and supporting Gerry in his realisation and 
the processing phase. At the end of the day, Gerry acknowledged that, despite having 
received this feedback for many years, this was the first time he fully accepted it and really 
wanted to address it.  
 
Another advantage of group coaching is the vicarious experience of seeing others’ lives and 
issues unfold in a relatable fashion. While ‘aha’s’ often happen when an individual is in the 
‘coaching chair’, there is equal opportunity for insight when someone else is being coached. 
That person might act as a mirror reflecting one’s own strengths or weaknesses, or the polar 
opposite. Thus group coaching offers a myriad of both direct and indirect opportunities for 
personal insights and breakthroughs.  
 
The interplay of opposites can also be a powerful component of the group  process. The 
chances are that when you are working with at least four people, there will be a pair who 
diametrically oppose each other on some level.  Often one coachees’ weakness is another 
one’s strength, and that serves to demonstrate either the extreme or the shadow side of the 
same characteristic. 

 

Critical Success Factors 
 

Our experience and research has shown that there are specific factors that enhance the 
effectiveness of GEC, the most fundamental being: 
 

o Rapport and trust between all coachees, and between the coachees and the coach 

o The coach’s expertise – in coaching, facilitating group dynamics and remaining present 

o The mindset of coachees and their will for self-disclosure and commitment to contribute 
to their own and fellow coachees’ growth.  

 

The first step in group coaching is to establish rapport and trust within the group. This will vary 
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depending on the kind of group and individuals being coached. Some possible scenarios 
include: 
 

o When participants are from the same organisation but different teams, they may know 
each other or, at least, their respective business area, on a corporate level, but will not 
necessarily have an emotional connection to one another. 

o When the group is intact, they may have an emotional connection to one another, yet 
be somewhat wary the group coaching process. 

o When coachees are from different companies with no prior relationship with one 
another, but who are facing common leadership challenges, it is more a question of 
building something that generates deep trust and acceptance quickly. 

 

Interestingly, this latter group can sometimes be the easiest group to work with as 
confidentiality appears more absolute and, once the coaching programme is completed, the 
participants have no obligation to continue interaction with each other unless they wish to do 
so.  
 
Building a strong bond serves a multitude of purposes in the group coaching context.   It 
establishes the cornerstone of the coaching experience by creating a high level of trust.  
Indeed, an overwhelming number of coaches in the 2008 survey emphasised the criticality of 
confidentiality and openness as a key success factor. How can a coach build such trust and 
help foster such bonds?  
 
We have found that creative, yet probing ‘ice-breakers’ can be a relatively non-threatening 
way of illustrating the self-disclosure ideally needed for effective group coaching, and to 
supersede the structured work environment that many executives operate in daily.  Engaging 
corporate individuals into a more ‘right brain’ perspective (through an activity such as 
drawing, symbolic metaphors or storytelling) encourages coachees to delve into the 
emotional and creative half of their brain.  Such an exercise heralds that it is no normal day at 
the office. When dealing with executives from highly structured, top down organisations, who 
are used to primarily applying their left (logical) brain, such an activity both disrupts their 
normal way of operating and allows the individuals to bond as a unit.  This is a necessary and 
sometimes challenging shift to make for corporate cultures dominated by the rational left 
brain thinking but will allow for more integrated and balanced ways of interacting. 
 
It is helpful at this juncture for the coach to, though remaining flexible, start the ice breaking 
process with the ‘right’ participant. This can often be an intuitive decision, though it may also 
be as simple as an enthusiastic participant requesting to take the lead. It is with this first 
‘guinea pig’ that the group learns about core coaching values and are exposed to the 
concepts of respectful questioning, genuine curiosity, deep listening and, most importantly, 
suspending judgement.  By the end of the activity, coaches will have usually addressed most 
facets of David Maister et al’s ‘Trust Equation’iii, particularly Intimacy, which is often the most 
neglected dimension: 
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Trust = Reliability + Credibility + Intimacy 

                       Self Orientation 
 

Several other factors work in parallel with bonding and trust in GEC success. One, clearly, is the 
coach’s coaching expertise; the other is the mindset of each individual in the group. As 
already mentioned, a coach must be able to effortlessly and fluidly shift between coach and 
facilitator roles, continually calibrating the energy and emotion of the group. So too must the 
individuals be open to embarking in the deep dive into one’s own ‘inner theatre.’ 
 
As explained by INSEAD Professor Manfred Kets-de-Vries, “our inner theatre results from a 
combination of nature and nurture. Although our brains are genetically hard-wired with 
certain instinctual behaviour patterns, this wiring isn’t irrevocably fixed.  Through the nature-
nurture interface, highly complex motivational need systems determine the unique inner 
theatre of the individual – the stage on which the major themes that define the person are 
played out.” iv 
 

Group Executive Coaching in Asia 
 

At first glance, one might think that GEC in Asia would differ vastly as the region comprises 
such diverse and distinctive cultures.  To answer this, we have examined the following group 
scenarios:  
 

o Coachees from the same national culture within Asia 

o Coachees from the same non-Asian national culture 

o Coachees from different cultures across Asia; and 

o Coachees from around the world. 

 

To start exploring this, we looked at the set-up and rapport building phase, and reviewed four 
recent assignments: 
 

o Four Japanese executives from a high tech manufacturing company; 

o Six Thai executives from a large industrial conglomerate; 

o Four British executives in an international bank in Asia; and 

o Five non-Asian executives from different countries and organisations. 

 

We found that, in the Japanese and Thai groups, building intimacy and trust required a slower 
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pace and greater patience. Linked to this was the issue of the coach being viewed as the 
guru or expert, with the authority and ‘responsibility’ to provide ‘the answers’ to coachees.  
This is particularly common in Confucian-based societies and in cultures where institutions can 
exert a somewhat parental-like influence over its people. In such contexts, it is even more 
important for the coach to establish professional credibility up front; to then explain the critical 
success factors (which effectively become the rules of engagement); and actively embody 
the desired coaching skills.  
 
When working with the British and non-Asian executive groups, trust and collaboration 
appeared more instantly established. As the icebreaking process later revealed, however, this 
seeming intimacy can, at time, be merely a social nicety and relatively superficial in reality. 
The self-disclosure process created greater intimacy and interpersonal commitment, which 
then allowed for safer revelation of core issues. 
 
With an all Asian group, the coach often needs to lead the initial ‘curious questioning’ for a 
longer period of time than with many non-Asian groups.  The coach’s questioning may need 
to be more focussed, persistent and, at times, directive with an Asian group in the early stages. 
The self-disclosure offered by some Asian coachees can be more indirect and layered, 
therefore requiring more questions to get to the deeper level, much like sequential separation 
of Russian dolls, until we uncover the core issue. 
 
The coaching tenet of ‘enlightenment through questions’ – a cornerstone of both Buddhist 
philosophy and the Socratic Method - is often far removed from the everyday ways of 
operating in traditional, hierarchical cultures – whether this be the corporate or ethnographic, 
Asian or non-Asian. 
 
Of the many topics that we see our group coachees grapple with in Asia, some of the more 
endemic issues include: 
 

o Traditional conservative cultures interfacing with international corporate philosophies 
and ways of working e.g. Japan with Life Balance  

o ‘First born Chinese child syndrome’ and how it affects one’s personal and working 
identity, as well as leadership style e.g. China 

o Differences between generations in dynamic, emerging markets versus established 
economies e.g. Vietnam, India, China 

 

To explore just one of these in more detail, we will look at the issue of cross generational 
tension in Asia.  

 
In any culture, it is a challenge for both parties when an older person reports into a younger 
boss.  When you add strong cultural expectations and values regarding hierarchy, however, it 
can become an even more challenging issue. This is an increasingly common issue for Asians 
working in multinational organisations, especially in emerging Asian markets. It can cause 
people to lose face and even derail teams.  This struggle can, on occasion, surface during 
group coaching in Asia where coachees from different generations are participating. An 
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older executive can sometimes find it insulting to be in the same coaching group, being seen 
as a peer with a younger executive – it can feel like a demotion or a slap in the face.  
 
It is equally awkward for the young executive wanting to, on one hand, show respect for the 
older colleague, yet still be an active participant, challenge the status quo and be visibly 
connected to the international corporate community.  We’ve found this phenomenon to be 
most extreme in highly dynamic and emerging economies such as Vietnam, China and India 
where the traditional cultures are still highly conservative and believe in honouring and 
obeying elders. In these situations, the coach needs to gently hold the space and allow both 
parties to reflect, express and discuss. Sometimes this is the first time the issue has been openly 
acknowledged and shared, particularly publicly.  
 

Evaluating Effectiveness 
 

A group coach will always ask; how will I gauge how effective the coaching experience has 
been?  Indicators are usually a combination of both process and results outcomes, and 
typically  include: 

o The energy in the room. This can vary from an excited buzz to an empathic silence 
which creates profound human sharing 

o The participants stepping forward in the coaching process 

o Greater individual clarity and personal commitment to their values, goals and priorities 

o Implementation of action or development plans 

o Improved individual and/or group performance 

o Ongoing, unsolicited collaboration between group members over time 

o Coachees ‘paying forward’ their experiences by building a coaching culture – down, 
up and across.  

 

Sometimes, however, it’s just as obvious as the following example. In a recent group coaching 
day in Singapore with six banking executives from around the world, there was a lot of 
discussion from the mainly extroverted group.  Sanjay, an ‘introverted’ participant, although 
clearly engaged, had noticeably little airtime compared to his colleagues.  Fairly early on, the 
coach started to ask – “And what are your thoughts, Sanjay?” Each time, Sanjay would neatly 
summarise and provide a definitive observation or question to the group in a laser-like one or 
two sentences.  The first time, the group fell silent, gob smacked by the usually quiet Sanjay’s 
insight,…the second time they started to laugh and said “He’s good!”.  On the third time 
Sanjay was asked for his input, he paused and said “Well, I just have one question…” and then 
delivered a question that cut to the core of the issue and shifted the group significantly in a 
different direction.  The group laughed “He’s really good!”  The real breakthrough, however, 
came when the ‘extraverts’ were just about to launch into their usual discourse. One 
executive stopped mid sentence and pleaded “Actually… Sanjay… it would be great if you 
could save us all a lot off hot air and time … and tell us what’s your take on this?”  The group 
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then worked to with Sanjay to help him uncover the motivation and develop strategies for him 
volunteer his views, observations and questions more readily, without having to wait for an 
explicit invitation.  
 
Another tell-tale sign of effectiveness is when the group dynamic takes over the coaching 
process and the coach finds themselves stepping back. The group starts to demonstrate 
hallmark coaching skills such as curiosity rather than judgement, questioning rather than 
telling, insightful observations, supportive challenges and respectful recognition. 
 
Group coaching will, at times, bring forth deeply held experiences and issues, which may not 
have been previously articulated by the individual, let alone acknowledged and shared 
publicly. In such situations the individual may have a cathartic abreaction and this human 
response can be very powerful and affirming in a small group coaching context. Today, it is a 
rare occasion that an executive feels sufficiently safe and supported to allow such 
vulnerability to show. This is often a milestone experience that helps the individual move 
forward in a new way, and incorporates the qualities of empathy and acceptance into their 
leadership identity. 
 
As the aim of most coaching is sustainability, the question must be asked – do the changes 
last?  We have found in group coaching that longer term shifts can be easier to maintain 
because a critical mass now exists which helps drives ongoing momentum, thereby making it 
more difficult for participants to fall back into old patterns.  With a supportive audience there 
to challenge and assist them, members of the group can continue moving forward with 
confidence.  
 

Conclusion 
 

In conclusion, our finding is that group coaching in Asia is ‘same same but different’ to group 
coaching in the rest of the world. It is important for the coach to be confident in the power of 
the group dynamic and for the coaching experience to give every participant precisely what 
they are ready for – which must be emphasised - may differ from what others in the group 
‘see’ or want for the individual. Group coaching encourages the public articulation of the 
inner dialogue, which often leads to accelerated returns.  
 
 A good group executive coach working across Asia requires cultural knowledge, 
understanding and sensitivity.  They need to have a breadth of experience, a diversity of 
expertise and the ability to be non-formulaic in their coaching approach, while always holding 
the space for the coachees to explore, reflect and decide their own path towards awareness, 
integrity and results. 
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i Nicholas, Jacki 2008  Group Executive Coaching Survey The Air Institute 
 
ii The Air Institute’s 2008 Group Executive Coaching survey included coaches from the following 40 
countries: Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China, Czech Republic, Denmark, England, France, 
Germany, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, Japan, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mexico, 
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Netherlands, New Zealand, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Puerto Rico, Romania, Russian 
Federation, Scotland, Serbia, Singapore, South Africa, South Korea, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, 
Thailand, Turkey, United Arab Emirates and USA. 
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